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AccuStore Virtual Store Walkthroughs helps overcome the challenges 
associated with traditional store walks. Capture the details you need with a 
360-degree panoramic view that lets you virtually walk through your stores as 
if you were on site. Establish brand standards, design in-store layouts, develop 
construction remodel requirements, and accurately verify physical details along 
with fixture dimensions. What’s more, the technology is integrated with your 
AccuStore store profiles.

ACCUSTORE HUB PAGE

Complement structured profile data with visual references while digitizing each 
store location - conveniently manage it all online. 

Improve collaboration between construction teams, third-party contractors, real 
estate, and merchandising teams with fully interactive views of each store.

Manage your brand, train employees faster, and verify compliance for store 
remodels and openings. 

Increase speed to market with clear-cut physical details and measurements 
required for new construction, remodeling, or rebranding store sites.

“VIRTUALLY” ACCOMPLISH MORE

Surveys are captured through a series of 360-degree scans. Each scan takes about 
30 seconds. An average retail space of 2,000-3,500 square feet can be done 
in two hours on site. The surveyor sets up the camera, which scans and rotates 
360-degrees, every 6-8 feet throughout the floor plan. 

Once complete, your scans are uploaded to AccuStore’s hub page.  These surveys 
add precise dimensional store data to the AccuStore database for space planning 
along with augmenting traditional question-based online surveys.  

YOUR SURVEYS FROM START TO FINISH 

For more information, reach out to your account manager or contact us at  
info@accustore.com  |  accustore.com  |  866-218-2089 

Get Started With AccuStore Virtual Store Walkthroughs

Store Walks are the ideal way to gather and share vital 
information about your stores and ensure compliance. However, 
walking every store location and collecting store details involves 
excess travel time, expenses, and staff. 

Virtual Store Walkthroughs
Create a Consistent Shopping Experience Through Virtual Technology 
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Get Started With AccuStore Virtual Store Walkthroughs

Floor plan views give you a bird’s-eye view of store layout with ability to 
drill down into areas for a closer look.

Schematic floor plans provide a black and white floor plan view of the retail 
space - an ideal starting point for construction remodels or acquisitions.

VIRTUAL WALKTHROUGH VIEWS

360-degree views ensure brand standards are met, construction remodels 
are complete, and identify fixtures that require products or merchandising.  

The measurement tool helps with quick reference for small remodeling 
projects or producing marketing collateral.

Exterior views allow you to observe nearby businesses from street view 
along with your store front and assets.

Virtual Store Walkthroughs
Create a Consistent Shopping Experience Through Virtual Technology 


